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ABSTRACT
Using a combination of extended X-ray absorption fine structure measurements,
stochastic quenching (SQ) calculations and Voronoi tessellation analysis, the local
atomic environments in thin films of amorphous SmxCo1x (x ¼ 0.10, 0.22 and 0.35)
are investigatedandalso comparedwith crystalline stoichiometric Sm–Coalloys of
similar compositions. It is found that thevariations in local environment aroundCo
atoms in the amorphous films increasewith increasing x and that none of the films
exhibit any pronounced short-range order around the Sm atoms. There are, how-
ever, signs of clustering of Sm atoms in the SQ-generated simulated amorphous
materials. Furthermore, good agreement is observed between experimentally
obtained parameters, e.g., interatomic distances and coordination numbers, and
those extracted from the simulated alloys. This is a strong indication that SQ pro-
vides a powerful route to reliable local structure information for amorphous rare
earth–transitionmetal alloys and that it could be used for designingmaterialswith
properties that meet the demands of specific applications.
Introduction
Amorphous magnetic materials continue to be of
fundamental and technological interest due to a
number of appealing properties. They typically have
low coercivities and reduced electrical conductivity
when compared to their crystalline counterparts,
opening up a wide variety of potential applications
both in bulk [1] and thin film form [2–4], especially
since properties can be changed within wide ranges
by altering the composition. Additionally,
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amorphous thin films and heterostructures exhibit
highly uniform interfaces [5, 6], which is often a
desirable property for applications. Recently, several
amorphous Sm–Co thin film and heterostructure
systems have been investigated [3, 7–9], with partic-
ular focus on their magnetic properties. These
amorphous Sm–Co alloys retain much of the high
magnetic moments that their crystalline counterparts
are known for [10], but with a greatly reduced coer-
civity [3] and high degree of tunability due to a wide
range of available compositions. However, while the
magnetic properties are relatively straightforward to
characterize experimentally, developing a detailed
theoretical understanding of their origin is quite
challenging. This is due in large part to a limited
knowledge of the local atomic structure. Thus, it is of
great interest to gain an accurate and detailed model
of the atomic positions within these materials.
Throughout this paper, we will use the term ‘struc-
ture’ in a rather broad sense, to incorporate also
arrangements of atoms in amorphous materials.
Computations of amorphous structures can be
performed using stochastic quenching (SQ) [11]. The
idea behind SQ is to assign any configuration of
atoms uniquely to one local minimum of the multi-
dimensional potential energy surface, so that packing
and vibrational displacements can be separated. One
then employs the single random valley approxima-
tion [12], which states that the potential energy sur-
face of a large number of atoms is dominated by
degenerate local minima that correspond to maxi-
mally amorphous structures. These structures have
indistinguishable macroscopic properties. The pro-
cedure of quenching a system to its potential energy
minima was introduced by Stillinger and Weber [13].
In the SQ approach, rather than quenching from
equilibrium molecular dynamics (MD) configura-
tions, one quenches from configurations that are
independent of interatomic interactions and are very
fast to generate. SQ is therefore a far more compu-
tationally efficient alternative to ab initio MD and has
been demonstrated to work very well for complex
bulk metallic glasses (e.g., Vitreloy 105), monoatomic
liquids, amorphous metal carbides and amorphous
Gd–TM alloys [11, 14–16]. It was thus deemed rea-
sonable to employ SQ also in the current study.
Here, we present a detailed structural analysis of
amorphous Sm–Co systems using a combination of
SQ and extended X-ray absorption fine structure
(EXAFS) measurements. This approach is beneficial
in several ways. First, SQ gives a reasonable starting
point for the EXAFS analysis, which is a major chal-
lenge with any amorphous material. Second, the
simulated structures offer far more information about
the short-range order (SRO) than EXAFS alone can
provide. For example, Voronoi analysis of the simu-
lated structures allows us to compare the local atomic
environment in the amorphous systems to that of
crystalline materials with similar Sm content. Third,
comparison of the experimental EXAFS functions
with those derived from the simulated structures
enables us to gauge the accuracy of the SQ method in
modeling these materials, highlighting strengths and
potential limitations.
Methods and materials
This section is divided into one experimental part,
describing sample preparation and EXAFS measure-
ments, and one theoretical part with details on cal-
culations and analysis.
Experimental details
The samples were grown by DC magnetron sputter-
ing at room temperature (without substrate cooling)
in an UHV chamber with a base pressure below
3 109 Torr. The sputtering gas was Ar (99.999%
pure) at a pressure of 2.0 mTorr. Si(100) substrates
with a native oxide layer were used, and they were
rotated during deposition to ensure homogeneity.
First, a 2-nm-thick buffer layer of amorphous AlZr
was deposited on the substrate from an Al0:80Zr0:20
alloy target to avoid crystallization of the following
layer [3, 17]. Next, the SmxCo1x layers were grown
by co-sputtering from Sm and Co targets. Finally, a 3-
nm-thick capping layer of amorphous AlZr was
deposited to protect the underlying material from
oxidation. Two in situ permanent magnets supplied a
magnetic field of approximately 0.10 T parallel to the
plane of the film during growth, to imprint an ani-
sotropy axis [3, 7]. Actual compositions were deter-
mined via Rutherford backscattering spectrometry
(RBS) at the Tandem Laboratory, Uppsala, and the
thickness and density of each film were determined
by X-ray reflectivity (XRR). The three samples in
focus here are 51–55 nm thick, with Sm contents
x ¼ 0:10, x ¼ 0:22 and x ¼ 0:35, respectively. The
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growth procedure is described in more detail in a
previous paper [3].
EXAFS measurements were taken at the I811
beamline of the MAX II storage ring at MAX-lab,
Lund. Absorption spectra at the Co K edge, with all
samples cooled to 80 K, were measured in fluores-
cence mode using an energy-dispersive solid-state
detector (Hitachi Vortex 90EX). The number of aver-
aged scans per sample was 8–29, to achieve sufficient
signal-to-noise ratios. The spectra were analyzed
using the Demeter software package [18].
Analysis of the EXAFS data followed standard
procedure [19]. A spline approximation of the back-
ground was subtracted in order to isolate the oscil-
lations. Finally, the energies were transformed to k-
space using the formula k ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð2me=h2Þ  ðE E0Þ
q
to
obtain the EXAFS function vðkÞ. As is common
practice [19], vðkÞ was multiplied by a factor of k3
when plotting, and fitting was done simultaneously,
in k space, for weights of k, k2 and k3. Fourier trans-
formation over a range from k 3:2 Å1 up to
k 10:5–12.5 Å1 resulted in the real space function
vðRÞ. The k range limits were taken at points where
the EXAFS function crossed zero, with the upper
limits chosen to be as high as possible while retaining
a reasonable signal-to-noise ratio.
Calculational details and Voronoi analysis
To complement the experimental data, theoretical
structures were generated for the same compositions.
These computations, based on density functional
theory (DFT) [20, 21], were performed using the
projector augmented wave [22, 23] method as
implemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation
package (VASP) [24–26]. The exchange correlation
energy was calculated using the generalized gradient
approximation with the Perdew, Burke and Ernzer-
hof functional [27] including the valence states
5s25p64f66s2 for Sm and 3d84s1 for Co. All calculations
were spin polarized. However, spin–orbit coupling
was not included, since it was seen to have a negli-
gible effect on the structural properties.
The DFT þU method [28] was applied to Sm with
Ueff ¼ 7 eV and J ¼ 1 eV. The amorphous structures
were generated by means of the SQ method [11, 29],
as described in a previous paper [14]. In the initial
structures, 200 atoms were randomly distributed
both spatially and chemically in a cubic unit cell with
a density obtained from fits of XRR measurements,
specifically q ¼ 8:61 103 kg m3 for Sm0:10Co0:90,
q ¼ 8:51 103 kg m3 for Sm0:22Co0:78 and
q ¼ 8:30 103 kg m3 for Sm0:35Co0:65. The atomic
positions were then relaxed until the force on every
atom was negligible, while keeping the simulation
box dimensions constant. The calculations were per-
formed using the C k-point. An example of a gener-
ated structure is depicted in Fig. 1.
To assess the accuracy of the SQ approach for the
amorphous Sm–Co systems addressed here, we used
the simulated structures to generate starting values for
the parameters used in fitting the experimental EXAFS
data, with the Artemis software package [18]. To obtain
these startingparameters for a specific composition, two
partial radial distribution functions (RDFs) were gen-
erated: one for Co–Co pairs and one for Co–Sm pairs.
Two resulting RDFs for Sm0:10Co0:90 are shown in Fig. 1.
Each RDF was then fit using five Gaussian functions
[30, 31], over a range extending up to approximately 7–
8 Å, to ensure that the nearest-neighbor (NN) peak in
each RDF was fit as accurately as possible. This is
important because the Fourier-transformed experi-
mental EXAFS data only display one clear NN peak for
each of the three samples. For each partial RDF, the two
Gaussian functions comprising the NN peak then pro-
vided the required information: shell positions, coordi-
nation numbers and Debye–Waller factors.
The spatial distribution of atoms as well as the
internal topology of amorphous systems can be
investigated and quantified using the Voronoi tes-
sellation method [32, 33]. A Voronoi polyhedron is a
generalization of a Wigner–Seitz cell and consists of
the set of points in space which lie closer to a given
atom than to any other. The topology of each Voronoi
polyhedron is described by its Voronoi index
hn3; n4; . . .i, which lists the number of polygonal faces
with increasing number of edges. For example, the
Voronoi index h0; 2; 10; 2i denotes a polyhedron
which has 2 quadrilateral faces, 10 pentagonal faces
and 2 hexagonal faces. The significance of indices will
be included in the discussion below.
Results and discussion
Here, we first account for the analysis of experi-
mental EXAFS data. In the next subsection, the
structural information extracted from the combined
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EXAFS, SQ and Voronoi tessellation approach is
discussed further.
EXAFS analysis
Although four shells were initially obtained for each
composition (two from each partial RDF), it was
found that only two shells were needed to fit the
nearest-neighbor (NN) peak in each experimental
EXAFS function. Furthermore, for Sm0:10Co0:90
(x ¼ 0:10), the experimental peak was best fit using
two Co shells (i.e., those obtained from the Co–Co
partial RDF), while the other two compositions were
fit using one Co shell and one Sm shell (i.e., the
lowest-R shell from the Co–Co and Co–Sm partial
RDFs, respectively).
For x ¼ 0:10, the ratio between the two Co shell
positions was held constant, whereas for x ¼ 0:22 and
x ¼ 0:35 the Co and Sm shell positions were decou-
pled during fitting. Additional fitting parameters
were the amplitude S20, the absorption edge energy E0
and a separate Debye–Waller factor r2 for each shell.
The resulting fits in k space and in R space are shown
in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively.
A comparison of the parameters obtained from
both the RDFs and the fits of the experimental data
can be found in Table 1. The coordination numbers
(CNs) were fit indirectly through the amplitude S20,
by multiplying the input RDF coordination number




0;Co is the amplitude
from a fit of a crystalline Co reference spectrum.
As shown in the figures and Table 1, the fits which
originate from the SQ simulations closely match the
experimental EXAFS data, but there are some key
differences. Perhaps most obvious is that the RDFs
derived from the simulations required four Gaus-
sians in total to fit the separate Co–Co and Co–Sm
NN peaks, whereas the experimental data only
required two shells as mentioned above. It is worth
noting that three shells have been used by others in
experimental studies on TbFe [34]. Furthermore, the
experimental peak is dominated by the Co–Co shell
for all samples, even when the Sm content is x ¼ 0:35.
This is perhaps not surprising given the fact that the
expected Co–Sm NN distance lies at the edge of the
fitting range, which also accounts for the large
uncertainties obtained for the Sm r2 and R values. If
only the tail of the Co–Sm shell overlaps with the
main peak in the EXAFS spectrum, the shell proper-
ties can vary significantly without having a large
effect on the fit. That being said, the exclusion of the
nearest Sm shell (at 2.97(1) Å with a CN of 1.0(4) Å)
Figure 1 Top: an example of an amorphous Sm0:10Co0:90
structure obtained with stochastic quenching. Sm atoms are
large and dark blue, while Co atoms are small and light blue (radii
not to scale). Bottom: Gaussian fit (lines) of the Co–Co (top) and
Co–Sm (bottom) partial radial distribution functions (dark blue
dots) obtained from SQ simulations of Sm0:10Co0:90. The thick
lines through the simulated data points are the final fits, each
obtained by summing five Gaussian functions (thin lines).
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from the fit for Sm0:10Co0:90 may account for the dis-
crepancy between fit and RDF for CN1 and CN2
(Table 1).
Several conclusions can be drawn from the results
of the fits. First of all, the interatomic distances (R1)
are the same, within the uncertainties, as in the sim-
ulated structures, except for the Sm0:22Co0:78 Co–Co
distance. Since the RDF R1 values for Sm0:22Co0:78 and
Sm0:35Co0:65 correspond to the lower-R shell out of
the two Gaussians used to fit the NN peaks, it can be
expected that they are lower than the actual values.
The r2 values are also affected by the choice of shells.
The coordination numbers agree within uncertainty
between simulation and experiment. Adding CN1
and CN2 gives a measure of the total neighbor count
in both shells.
Thus, it is seen that the SQ method generates
parameters that are comparable to the results of fits of
experimental EXAFS data. The high computational
efficiency of SQ makes the combined EXAFS-SQ
approach a powerful method for investigating the
local structure in amorphous Sm–Co. However, while
the R values generally agree with experiment, the r2
values derived from the RDFs are mostly larger than
the values obtained from the experimental fits, with
consistently larger uncertainties. This indicates a
higher degree of disorder in the simulated structures.
Structure analysis
Based on the analysis of interatomic distances and
partial coordination numbers obtained from Voronoi
tessellation, as will be described below, we draw a
number of conclusions. The Sm atoms have less SRO
around them than the Co atoms, and the disorder
increases with increasing Sm content. However, even
in the x ¼ 0:10 amorphous alloy, the Sm atoms in the
simulated structures tend to have more Sm neighbors
than in the corresponding crystalline materials. For
the Co atoms, which for x ¼ 0:10 have a considerable
population of local environments similar to those in
crystalline phases, the disorder also increases with
increasing x. This will now be elaborated.
The agreement between the simulated and mea-
sured EXAFS functions confirms that the amorphous
structures generated with SQ are a realistic repre-
sentation of the actual samples. This allows us to use
the simulations like a microscope to further study the
atomic structure, which is of great value due to the
shortage of experimental methods for investigating
individual atomic positions in amorphous materials.
To analyze the distances between the two types of
atomic constituents, Sm and Co, we start by looking
at the RDFs from SQ. As shown in Fig. 4, some
amount of SRO definitely exists up to  6 Å for Sm–
Sm and Sm–Co pairs, and up to  5 Å for Co–Co
pairs.
In Table 2, we compare the average NN distances
(taken over the first peak in the RDF with a cutoff at
the first minimum) of the simulated amorphous
structures to crystalline Sm–Co compounds with
similar Sm content. The NN distance in atomic pair
A–B is here defined as the distance to the nearest B
atom from an A atom. For the Co–Co spacing, there is
a slight decrease in nearest-neighbor distance dam as
the Sm content x increases. This trend is not seen in
the crystalline materials, where the Co–Co spacing in
SmCo2 (cubic) is the largest. The Sm–Co NN distance
in the amorphous materials is independent of x
Figure 2 EXAFS and Artemis fit in k space (k3 weighted) for the
Co K edge for all three compositions. Sm0:10Co0:90 was fit using
two Co shells, while Sm0:22Co0:78 and Sm0:35Co0:65 were each fit
using one Co shell and one Sm shell. Parameters are given in
Table 1.
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within the uncertainties and larger than in the crys-
talline counterparts. Finally, the Sm–Sm spacing in
the amorphous materials is significantly larger than
in the corresponding crystalline materials, with the
exception of x ¼ 0:10. It should be noted that there
are no Sm atoms which are adjacent to other Sm
atoms in crystalline Sm2Co17. These data provide the
first hint that the local structure around Co atoms in
the amorphous materials bears more similarity to that
of the crystalline materials, compared with the local
structure around Sm atoms.
Table 1 Resulting parameters from fits of experimental EXAFS data and corresponding parameters obtained from the simulated RDFs




) CN1 CN2 CN1 þ CN2
Sm0:10Co0:90
Exp. fit 3(3) 2.41(1) 2.59(1) 0.010(2) 0.03(2) 7(1) 6(1) 13(2)
Sim. RDF – 2.422(4) 2.60(7) 0.016(3) 0.05(2) 5(1) 5(1) 10(2)
Sm0:22Co0:78
Exp. fit 4(3) 2.43(2) 2.95(7) 0.012(3) 0.03(2) 7.9(1.9) 4.4(1.1) 12.3(2.2)
Sim. RDF – 2.395(5) 2.97(2) 0.011(3) 0.06(2) 7.2(2) 3.7(2) 10.9(3)
Sm0:35Co0:65
Exp. fit 3(6) 2.40(4) 3.0(2) 0.007(4) 0.03(4) 4.7(2.0) 4.2(1.8) 8.9(2.7)
Sim. RDF – 2.366(4) 2.96(4) 0.009(2) 0.06(3) 5.1(2) 4.6(3) 9.7(4)
For Sm0:10Co0:90, both shells are Co shells, whereas for Sm0:22Co0:78 and Sm0:35Co0:65, the first shell corresponds to Co and the second
shell corresponds to Sm. CNi denotes coordination number for shell i
Figure 3 Magnitude of the EXAFS and Artemis fit in R space for
the Co K edge for all three compositions. Sm0:10Co0:90 was fit
using two Co shells, while Sm0:22Co0:78 and Sm0:35Co0:65 were
each fit using one Co shell and one Sm shell. Parameters are given
in Table 1.
Figure 4 Average partial radial distribution functions from SQ,
calculated for amorphous Sm0:10Co0:90, Sm0:22Co0:78 and
Sm0:35Co0:65. The dots are calculated values and the lines are
spline interpolations.
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To further analyze the internal topology and
atomic distributions, we performed Voronoi tessel-
lation analysis, first with focus on the prevalence of
specific Voronoi indices within the materials. In
Fig. 5, we show the occurrence of Voronoi polyhedra
around Co and Sm central atoms for all three com-
positions. For Co, only polyhedra which comprise
more than 2% of the total population are displayed,
while for Sm atoms this cutoff is 1.25%. Indices which
also occur in the corresponding crystalline phases are
indicated by darker color. Additionally, in Table 3 we
list all of the Voronoi indices which exist in the
crystalline phases, along with the most common
index in the corresponding amorphous phase. For
each index, its prevalence within both material types
is included for comparison.
The number of occurring indices and their respec-
tive frequency within the population directly give an
indication about the degree of SRO. Many different
indices and a small maximum relative population are
clear signs of a lower degree of local order, when
compared with fewer indices with large populations.
There are several clear trends. First, amorphous
Sm0:10Co0:90 appears to retain a significant amount of
a local order similar to that found in crystalline
Sm2Co17, at least around Co atoms. As the Sm content
x increases, however, the degree to which the crys-
talline SRO is retained decreases considerably. The
addition of Sm to Co is generally understood to
induce an amorphous structure (assuming a high
quenching rate during sample fabrication) and that
effect is quantified here. Second, virtually all SRO
around Sm atoms is lost in the amorphous phases,
even for low Sm concentrations. This is made espe-
cially clear by the fact that in all three amorphous
compositions, the most common Voronoi indices
only account for 2–3% of their respective populations.
Since each face of a Voronoi polyhedron corre-
sponds to a neighboring atom, we may refer here to
the sum of the Voronoi indices as the coordination
number. However, it should be noted that this value
cannot be directly compared to the traditional coor-
dination number as defined for crystalline systems,
because non-nearest-neighbor atoms can still corre-
spond to faces on the Voronoi polyhedron. For
example, in the case of a bcc lattice, each atom has 8
nearest neighbors, but a Voronoi index of h0; 6; 0; 8i.
In Fig. 6, we show the distribution of the theoretical
average coordination numbers, i.e. sums of Voronoi
indices for the simulated structures, in the amor-
phous phases. For comparison, the partial coordina-
tion numbers from the corresponding crystalline
materials have been included in the figure as well.
The distributions appear to be approximately Gaus-
sian. Note that the CNs in Fig. 6 are not the same as
CN1 or CN2 from Table 1. As one would expect, the
average Sm–Sm and Co–Sm coordination numbers
increase with increasing Sm content x, whereas the
average Sm–Co and Co–Co coordination numbers
decrease correspondingly as the amount of Co
decreases. Lastly, one can see that the Sm–Co, Co–Sm
and Co–Co average coordination numbers in the
amorphous phases are comparable to those in the
crystalline compounds, while Sm–Sm average coor-
dination numbers are higher in the amorphous pha-
ses for all x values. This once again illustrates the
differences between Co and Sm in terms of how
many of the crystalline local order exists in the
amorphous phases. It also indicates that the Sm
atoms are not evenly distributed within the material,
but seem to be forming disordered clusters within the
simulated structure. This is actually visible in, e.g.,
Fig. 1. Here, we must emphasize that an experimental
verification of Sm clustering in the real amorphous
samples would require EXAFS measurements on a
Sm absorption edge.
Table 2 Theoretical average nearest neighbor (NN) distances
(dam) for the three possible atomic pairs in amorphous SmxCo1x
Atomic pair dam (Å) dcryst (Å)
Sm0:10Co0:90 Co–Co 2.53(2) 2.50/2.423(2)
Versus Sm2Co17 Sm–Co 3.15(4) 2.89/2.798(2)
(hex. [35]/rh. [36]) Sm–Sm 3.78(13) 3.97/4.072(4)
Sm0:22Co0:78 Co–Co 2.50(2) 2.433(3)/2.50
Versus Sm2Co7 Sm–Co 3.20(4) 2.830(3)/2.89
(hex. [36]/rh. [37]) Sm–Sm 3.68(7) 3.289(4)/3.19
Sm0:35Co0:65 Co–Co 2.45(3) 2.567(2)
Versus SmCo2 Sm–Co 3.17(3) 3.010(2)
(cubic) [36] Sm–Sm 3.69(5) 3.144(2)
For comparison, the distances in crystalline materials (dcryst) with
similar Sm content are also listed. Sm2Co17 has x ¼ 0:105,
Sm2Co7 has x ¼ 0:222, and SmCo2 has x ¼ 0:333, respectively.
For Sm2Co17 and Sm2Co7, dcryst values for both hexagonal and
rhombohedral structures are given
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Conclusions
EXAFS and stochastic quenching (SQ) modeling have
been combined to create an investigative tool that is
more powerful than its individual parts and that has
been used to gain deep insight into the local structure
of amorphous SmxCo1x, with x ¼ 0:10, x ¼ 0:22 and
x ¼ 0:35. While SQ could have been used on its own
to simulate the atomic-scale structures, one could not
be certain of the method’s accuracy (nor that of any
subsequent analysis of the simulated structures)
without using EXAFS as a benchmark. Likewise,
analyzing EXAFS data requires a reasonable starting
arrangement of the atoms, which poses an enormous
challenge for amorphous materials. Thus, the com-
bination provides an improved route for probing the
local atomic structure in such cases and therefore also
for disclosing the origins of properties of various
specific alloys. We therefore see a useful way of
designing material structures that could meet the
demands of specific applications. For future work,
Figure 5 Occurrence of different Voronoi polyhedra of Co (blue,
left) and Sm atoms (orange, right) in amorphous Sm0:10Co0:90 (a,
b), Sm0:22Co0:78 (c, d) and Sm0:35Co0:65 (e, f). Only polyhedra
with a population of more than 2% for Co or more than 1.25% for
Sm are displayed and grouped according to the sum of indices (the
‘coordination number’, CN, as discussed in the text). Darker colors
indicate polyhedra that are also found in crystalline compounds
with similar Sm content. Note that the fraction scales are different
for Co and Sm central atoms. The accumulated fractions of indices
with populations below cutoff (i.e. not shown) are a 42.8%,
c 34.4%, e 33.8% for Co, and b 71.5%, d 88.6%, f 90.1% for Sm.
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direction-dependent EXAFS [34, 38] would make it
possible to extend the investigations also to aniso-
tropic material properties.
Good agreement is demonstrated between theory
and experiment, particularly in terms of interatomic
distances and coordination numbers. From Voronoi
analysis of the simulated structures, it is found that
some of the Co atoms maintain a local environment
similar to that found in the crystalline phases and
that this partial order drops as the Sm concentration
increases. This trend is not, however, found for the
Sm atoms, for which it can be concluded that the
amorphous phases provide significantly different
local environments than the crystalline counterparts.
Comparisons of the amorphous and crystalline
interatomic spacing and coordination number distri-
butions reinforce this conclusion. In particular, Sm
atoms in the amorphous alloys tend to have more Sm
neighbors, also in Sm0:10Co0:90, at least in the simu-
lations. The presence or absence of Sm clusters in real
samples will have to be explored in measurements
that are beyond the scope of the present
investigation.
Table 3 Fractions of the total population for a selection of Voronoi indices, for each atomic species, within the amorphous phases and their
corresponding crystalline phases
Sm content Central atom Voronoi index Fraction (%) in amorphous phase Fraction (%) in crystalline phase(s)
x ¼ 0:10 Co h0, 0, 12, 0i 8.7 52.9
h0, 1, 10, 2i 12.3 35.3
h0, 0, 12, 2i 1.5 11.8
Sm h0, 0, 12, 8, 0i 1.8 100
h0, 1, 11, 7, 1i 3.0 0
x ¼ 0:22 Co h0, 0, 12, 0i 9.7 71.4
h0, 3, 6, 3i 6.0 28.6
h0, 2, 8, 2i 12.2 0
Sm h0, 0, 12, 4, 0i 0 50
h0, 0, 12, 8, 0i 0.15 50
h0, 2, 9, 7, 1i 2.1 0
x ¼ 0:35 Co h0, 0, 12, 0i 6.2 100
h0, 2, 8, 1i 12.5 0
Sm h0, 0, 12, 4, 0i 0.18 100
h0, 2, 9, 6, 1i 2.1 0
All indices which appear in the crystalline phases are included, as well as the most common index for each amorphous compound. Note
that the Voronoi index distributions are the same for the rhombohedral and hexagonal phases in both Sm2Co17 (x ¼ 0:105) and Sm2Co7
(x ¼ 0:222)
Figure 6 Distribution of the theoretical average coordination
numbers in amorphous Sm0:10Co0:90 (circles), Sm0:22Co0:78
(squares) and Sm0:35Co0:65 (triangles), along with splines (solid
lines). Here, nSm (nCo) denotes the fraction of Sm (Co) atoms
surrounded by nNN Sm or Co nearest neighbors. Vertical lines
mark the coordination numbers for crystalline Sm2Co17 (dotted),
Sm2Co7 (dashed) and SmCo2 (dash dotted). Note the different
scales on the vertical axes.
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